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2. Product Description
The purpose of the  WE-FAX501 Flasher  USB software is to update the internal  software (called
firmware) of the WE-FAX501 in a secure and easy way.

3. System Requirements 

3.1.Hardware:
• IBM compatible computer with a free USB port (1.1 oder 2.0)
• USB device cable 

3.2.Software:
• Microsoft Windows 2000 or XP
• WE-FAX501 USB License

4. Installation

Download the latest Release of the WE-FAX Flasher from our Homepage at  www.sealmarine.ch 
The  self-extracting  file  contains  everything  needed to  update  the  firmware  of  the  WE-FAX501
including the documentation (this manual) and the latest drivers.
After the completed download, execute the file. An  installation wizard will guide you through the setup
proces.
Please proceed with the step-by-step guide in chapter 5.

Please connect the WE-FAX501 only after a successful installation of the update software!

After installing the „SEAL WE-FAX501 Flasher 2.3 USB“ you should before proceeding check if the
correct Driver is installed. This is only necessary if the „STerminal“  communication software was
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installed prior to this installation. In some cases depending on the Windows installation the „SEAL 
WE-FAX501 Flasher 2.3 USB installer“  will be unable to uninstall the former driver.

To check if the right Driver is installed continue as follows:
Start –> Settings –> Control Panel –> System –> Hardware –> Device Manager –> Universal Serial 
Bus Controller –>  click „+“ –> SEAL USB Device –> click Right Mouse Knob –> Properties –> 
Driver  –> in this Menu you must see Driver Version  3.1.0.0 and not 10.20.2004.

If Version 10.20.2004 then execute „Uninstall“.
Afterwards click „Driver Details“  – in the next window you will see following two files:
C:\WINNT\System32\Drivers\SiLib.sys
C:\WINNT\System32\Drivers\SiUSBxp.sys
Depending on your Windows Version the path may bee different, but as a precaution delete both files 
SiLib.sys and SiUSBxp.sys.
After this navigate to c:\Program Files\SEAL Marine Elektronik\SEAL Terminal USB 0.1\ . Delete 
the directory „Driver“  (the shown path is for a standard installation).
Unplug the USB cable and plug it in again after a couple of seconds.
When „Found new Hardware“ is coming up browse to „SEAL WE-FAX501 Flasher 2.3 USB“ 
-> “Driver”  and finish installation. The date of all files in the  “Driver” directory  must bee 
4.9.2007.

Now you can start the "update" process. 
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5. The Update Process Step by Step 

1. Connect the WE-FAX501 to a 12V power supply. This can be the main power supply of your yacht
or an AC/DC power supply providing at least 1.2A at 12V DC of output. 
It is important, that no large power consuming devices are attached to the same power supply. A
device like a pump or winch on your yacht switching on and off during the update process could
damage your WE-FAX501. Such damage is excluded by the guarantee agreement.

2. Turn on the WE-FAX501.
3. Connect the WE-FAX501 with your computer using the USB device cable.
4. Start the update program you installed during the installation process in chapter 4. Click Start ->

programs -> SEAL Marine Elektronik -> WE-FAX501 Flasher 2.0 USB -> SEAL WE-FAX501
Flasher 2.0 USB 

5. Choose the device you intend to update. See  (A) in the picture.
6. Select (select is recommended) or deselect the options to update the frequency settings (B) and/or

the timer settings (C). If you select the option to update the timer settings, select the area
appropriate for your sailing preferences in (D).

7. Now start the update process.  (E)
8. The entire update process is fully automated. You can watch the process in the status window (F).

Do neither disconnect the power supply nor the USB cable during the update process. This
interrupts the update process and makes a manual update necessary. In worst case it destroys the
WE-FAX501 firmware and make a future update process impossible.
This defect is not covered by the guarantee agreement. However, it is possible to repair the
damaged software by an authorized SEAL technician. Please contact your dealer for further
information.

In some case it is necessary to do the update process manually. This is necessary if the
firmware installed in the WE-FAX is older than version 5.31 or if something went wrong
during the update process. In this case, please read chapter 6 which describes the manual
update process. 
The manual update process is not possible with the WE-FAX501 blackbox. 

9. As soon as the update process is completed (see the status window) you can detach the USB
connection and turn off the WE-FAX501.
You have now successfully upgraded the firmware and are able to enjoy the improved software
features of the WE-FAX501
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Please Note:

The settings for the timers depend on the frequency settings. We therefore
recommend you to update both to avoid useless settings. 
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6. Manual Update Process
The automatic update process is not possible with older WE-FAX501 devices. Such devices can still be updated
with the manual update process described below. However, this process requires you to trigger parts of the
update process manually. 
If you are not sure about this, contact your WE-FAX dealer. He or she will be able to do this process for you. 

The manual update process starts the same way as the automatic update process. Just follow the manual update
process from step 1 to 7. The update software will detect the need for a manual update and guides you through
the manual update process. 
Follow the instructions displayed by the update software and nothing can go wrong!
Should anything unforeseen happen, the WE-FAX501 cannot start automatically. You will see weird characters
on the display or nothing at all. Fortunately, it is still possible to update your  WE-FAX501. Please follow the
instructions in chapter 7, „update in recovery mode“.
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7. Update in Recovery Mode
If the automatic or the manual update fails, or if the WE-FAX501 is dis-functional for any other reason, you can
re-establish and update the software inside the WE-FAX501 using the recovery mode of the WE-FAX501.
The recovery mode is a special state of the WE-FAX501 firmware which works even if the WE-FAX501
software does not seem to be operational. 
How to enter this recovery mode and afterwards re-establish or update the firmware is described below. Read the
description carefully and do precisely as described. 

1. Disconnect the USB connection between the WE-FAX501 and the computer and turn off the WE-
FAX501.

2. Now press the Enter-Button and hold it. 

3. Press the POWER-Button and release it immediately, while you keep holding the Enter-Button.
The display should now light without displaying anything. Keep the Enter-Button pressed for at least 10
seconds and then release the button. 
The WE-FAX501 is now in recovery mode.

4. Reconnect the WE-FAX501 to the computer using the USB device cable.

5. Start the update software 

6. Only select the USB Device and start the process. The update software will detect the necessity of a
manual update and guide you through the update process. 
Since the recovery-update is different from the manual update, there are some instructions given by the
update software that have to be replaced:

IMPORTANT!
The update software will ask you to disconnect the USB connection. Ignore this instruction and press OK. 
The USB-connection must not be disconnected! 

The update software will ask you to disconnect the power supply from the WE-FAX501. This instruction must
not be adhered too! Just press OK.
Do not disconnect the power supply from the WE-FAX501!

Of course, the instructions to reconnect the above cables are meaningless and have to be dismissed by pressing
OK.

Checking if the WE-FAX501 is in the main menu is not possible, since the WE-FAX501 is in recovery mode
and hence does not display anything.

As soon as the update software sends the update data to the WE-FAX you must follow all instructions given by
the update software.

After successfully updating the WE-FAX501 do the automatic update as described in chapter 2 to ensure
flawless operation. Only if the automatic update succeeds, you can be sure that the WE-FAX501 is fully
operational again.

Should any attempt to update or re-establish the firmware fail, please contact your WE-FAX501 dealer or
contact us directly.
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8. Failures 

8.1.No Device selectable in Device List (A)
Failure: No WE-FAX501 device is shown in the device list.

Reason: a) There is no power supply connected to the WE-FAX or the USB cable is not properly
connected to both the WE-FAX501 and the computer or the WE-FAX501 is off. 
b) You have no USB license for your WE-FAX501

Solution: Ensure that all connections are good and the WE-FAX501 is turned on.
Try to use another USB-cable.
Are you not sure if you have an USB license for your device or not, you can check it with
the License-Checker which is downloadable from our Homepage at
http://www.sealmarine.ch/ 
If the test is negative, contact your WE-FAX501 dealer to let him or her do the update or
obtain a USB license.
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9. Contact

SEAL Marine GmbH
Kreuzstrasse 48
CH-5420 Ehrendingen
Tel.: ++41 56 222 06 34 or
         ++41 56 222 04 63 after 7 pm
email: info@sealmarine.ch
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